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ABSTRACT
Various writers have stated that an alternating
current tachometer generator haa a voltage output pro-
portional to the shaft angular acceleration, when excited
with direct current
.
Thia thesis deals with the derivation of a performance
equation relate m voltage output to the shaft angular
acceleration and an experimental and computes* verification
of the derived equation. It was found that the voltage
output is proportional to the shaft angular acceleration
modified by a deviation function. The deviation function
is a function of the type of shaft motion to which the
instrument is subjected and in general decreases the
proportionality with increasing shaft angular velocity*
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"ect of this t -c
or, that i. . ine
urforr;u:nce equation relating voltage ft
uion. ilysis is to verify or
itatloiiS on the use of this instj
ter.

/eral authors, notably Ahrendt * x ' and Davis ,
have stated that it is possible to excite an induction
tachometer with d-c and obtain s d-c output voltage pro-
portional to the shaft angular acceleration. n the
excitation is d-c, the quadrature flux alon . secondary
(output) axis will al. c d-c wit] . density proportion
to the speed of the rotor. the rotor shaft at constant
eed, the flux aio e output .. will be
wii. , -or, as t
velocity changes (acceleration) the output Ladings
11 uetect the rate of c . of flux and produce a d-c
output vol . jportionai to the acceleration of the
shaft.
.is uiffers fro-.: the norff*al application of en induction
tacho.etcr where the excitation is a-c ana the output volt
is a-c with an ar-piitu. ^rtional to the velocity of
the shaft.
(4)
Fov;le and Lovett have sucessfully used this
application of a a-c excited induction taoho^eter in
servo loop as the source of a feedback sirnal proportional
to acceleration. e use of accej.eratio . :' i . in servo-
mechanisms is analogous to inertia, sinilar to velocity
da 1 heir;.; logous to viscous dra^. ly proper -. t-




at of the qc rtia" can
be designed into a sye of response.
Powle and Lovett detei d the angular deceleration-
output yoltaee sensitivity of the taohoraeter ex sntally
and used a proportionality constant to represent the rela-
tionship.
jurpose of this tneaia is to vc. or establii
limitations of the use of a Lty cons &o






Description of Tachometer Considered
The analysis Is &ade on a drag-cup induction tachoiaeter
(induction generator) » DttS to the availability of the unit
itself and to information as to its physical properties 1 M '
an ASttA 1B400 INDUCTION ia used. This is a four
pole drag-cup induction generator with concentrated winding*
wound on a atatlonary .;ted atator core* The magnetic
path ia completed through a lamina ten atator in the &ener~
ator case. There are two aata of windings on the core
located in electrical quadrature* The normal excitation
when used as a tachometer ia 115 volts 400 ops in aeries
with a standard input network.
The analysis is made considering a two pole device for
simplicity, with notations made when the analysis is applied
to the particular four pole tachometer used.
Fig. A-l shows the physical dimensions of the AMMA
1B40C and the description of the dimensions used in the
analysis*
Assumptions used
The analysis is based on the following assumptions:
1. The Bftftia (input) winding is excited with
direct current from a constant current
source*
2* The main winding flux. tymt is of constant





, normal to the surface of the
core cu >. .'ects of iota or.
thJ Btribution are neglect*




is assumed to occur across the air rap.
4. There is negligible leakage flux to
rotor (cup) current flux
the main windings is sis? .ie to
fcj >f -c eitati
3 1ant c ur r e i: t so ur c e
.




1 use , i re ii t due
to current in the output s.
rivation of Performanee Equation
In this aerivation the rracticai u*nit yste . ( J ) ..ill
be used. This is i . adaption of the ilectro&agnetic
tern us in^ volts, amperes, ohms.
Fi£. 2-1 shows the represents- is used
in this derivation.





;-r or turns on • aim (: input) winding .
iber of turns on the Y (output) axis winding.
\ eveloped fro:;; the rns
.
I
- sultant flux in the ai >, alori£ the X-axis,
(j>y ong the Y-axi
Sfi Qxd*c\ Representations of the instantaneous aaaf's
produced by current fl in a single coil
(c-c) which represents an element of
cu , ad y subscripts designates the flux
cut by the coil t ice the current. 11 the
current produced by cutting fy^ is symmetrical
about the Y-axis and all the current product*
cutting y v is symmetrical about xis.
<f <r presentations of the resultant mmf's created by
the currents in the drag-cu bout their
respective axes.
Fig. 2-1. Representation a finitions of the flux and
symbols

where G\ is the reluctance of the otic path, and since
all the reluctance is considered to be concentrated in
air gap,
Q - £(rsp lenpth ) centimeters"1
^ (area)
Also, i x is the resultant current in a single coil
equivalent of the drag-cup to produce^!.
. i is symmetrical
about the X axis. [milarly, iy is the resultant current,
symmetrical about the Y axis, \ ' eh would flow in a 3in£le







K far™) '0 (dreaX^/^/fareq)
_
4lV(Nmim- ?x) ^auss (3)
10 (2q)
also d _ 4ft ,b V =
, (^ ^ (4)
Now using the assumption of square wave distribution
of flux on the pole faces, the induced emf'a due to rotation
of the cup are:
e* =-^-2B(,J!v volts (&)
e* = ^2B Y ^r0
See Appendix A, Kq. A-4

where are the speed volt cuttij
respectively, { is the a>
face, r is t; radius to the center cap shell, and
6 is the speed of rotation of the drag-cup expressed in
neohanical radians per seco*
gain considering the drag-cup as su aivalent single
coil
Lt + R '4 = 6sA !7 >
L^ 4- Rix = esy (e)
where md L** are the resistance and inductance of tile
drag-oup when it is considered in equivalent single coil.
ubstituting Eqs. (3), (4), (5), ana (6) into (?) and
(8).
or
L#" +R^u = K0 (Nm?m-?x) (ID
L#- -hRi x - Ke ^ (is)
s. (11) end (12) represent one method of explaining
the actions of a drag-cup induction generator. First, the
*ijee Appendix - , ,-q. /*-**









induced voltage causes a distribution of current in
cup which is symmetrical about the Y-axis, and iy is the
uivalent current in a single coil, trice >ut
the Y-axis, that would produce the same cross-axis flux,
<^y, as wou] Luced by th . of all the
currents in the i ental coils. 1 also
cutting this oross-axi ux and this will induce voltages
ifi a :; inc; ill create Latribution
symmetrical about the 1
the ::-axis,^
.., the aisin field flux an
therefore a d< aetizj orce.
Therefore by solvit s. (11) in for 1
, a
time dependent equation for the ourre ,he Y-axis
, portional to the
. tude or the
Y-axis flux and th .-.re the first derivative of i




? - Nm?™ - ^ ^i - JL_ i (14)
then










2 \l e/dt -h jE$+P#-ilMasH&<">









Theoretically, i... tional to <J« re















. (17), result consj per-
formance equation.
a actu 3 erformance will - e expre
eout =k a [DF]e (i9)
vine. [ . J is defl leviation Function for tne


























L^f + RK = Nm<m^6 (20)
_0 Ke(Nm?m-7X) _©_IG LL at
+1Rh (21)
It becomes apparent that as ones zero the
ter ; , 6/0 is always finite.
nee the cam jived
explicitly for iy, it is nece; to solve the e
in us functions for <a »< .11
jtical use Lee.
vo
motor shaft or othej shaft i
ter, used as an accele^ licati<
of the si-eft acceleration. Use In thi uner suggests
two ty aft moti
. Irst . ;t!on - ill be sin al.
18

'.Ion is important -act ice
dee serve
frequency response characteristics, whic ea
test! in s sinusoidal inpu
>ther type otion considered is that or
a shaft t
. result voltage
input to the eontroj stor. action
.. . ft ooiili to si state s
approximately-, exponentially, x solution the exoo-
nential type EOtion alao results in the stc te
sensitivity oi the accelei er when used in a speed
uiatiuf: systf i accelerations about
^eed „
Perfor. ./jftce equation for Sinusoidal Motion
Lnusoi otion is descr.1 following e
= Qm cos urfc + C
9 = -0m oj ^»n cot
= -Q m co cos cot
re Gt * is the isaxi ilar shaft ant
frotj its center position and CO i r veloci
of the fore in





7 ^ ^ <=> 7
—
r






substitute Is . . ;jreasion for i x i; -. (21)
and then substituting the resulting equation int. . (20),
the following; is obtained.
di . £r diy , |(Rf . (Kef , K!ee_ L
_
m i Klg+Bgl < 2^)
if it is assumed* that
K
2ae
(!f » (W + RL
then Eq. (23) becomes
comparison between Eqs. (24) ana (11) shows that i x
has been implicitly assumed s^aii compared to N^i^.
.hen Kqs. (24) and (17) are solved in Laplace Transform
notation (usi. $ as the Laplacian operator) the following
equation is obtained
Ts + I {"">
whereTequals l./h. hen Eq. (2b) is solved as a function
" 2






ter the transient has passed, the steady state output
*Iiefer to Table o-2 Tor the validation of tnis assumption.
20

Table 3-1. Constants for IB400 IHDUCTU OH
X = 8.1fi3 cm U = 2.95 x 10~ 4 o.
L = 2.80 x 10~ 7 henrys= 0.0932 ci
p - 14.9 uoma-cm
r - l. rJ340 era
t = 0.0360 cm
61 = 0.0149 era*1
= 5,35 x 10-7 C;
R/L = 1050
K/R = 1.81 x 10"*3
Table 3-2. Comparison of terms in the dependent variable
coefficient.
Values of constants from Table .3-1
































e Qut = V< a [DF]
s
e







Lnce this solution is L at
ix«%iai fc^e value of ix will be found.
the steady state solution c; . (24)
i




but frc . (10)
+ £ i - ^ ;
(29)
By soivi 3. (28) and (29) for ix , it can be shown
h <
K9m<^
R Nm^rn « m
-3
)
x < 5.6^0 Mm ?m
This verifies the aa .ion and therefore gqs. (L4) t
), and (27), are valid for an . 400 INDUCT]
r if oo £ 1001V -
Per foraanee r. q ua t i o n i" or -xponentiul ; otion
>onentJ totioj the fol-L

equations: _ 1/ 3v
Q = 5,0-e-Vi-) =So (i-e- z )
© = VT e"'A = Vt e'
'
where S is I state speed in radia er second,
i I 9 :.:-• " te constant of t ttlal curve and
z=t/-Y is a new i. adent variable.
.
• (a) and 4-0 (a) show the oosiparison or the
as; Q ion of exponential shaft motion and illy
obtained by applying a volt step to the control se
of a two-phase servomotor.
in the exponentl tion application, the ci
has to c 3 frora zero. Q and i x bo ; .
zero and (-^p-J to (H/L)' til d
becomes of significant itude. Also ix starts out at
zerc ins low,co red to , near ^ero.
.ions, an i as
or by simplification
which is the saxae as 'o. (24).
onentlal substitution for 6 2han£.J i
the variable
dz L L
solvin£ this equation for 1 (z) I place .tions

LB
LV0= N m ?m^S
dhtt)
™ e-^r _ e
-!t
m IMm'tn R o
or factoring out S /^e^\
_L
G
or si , »
«1- ki ; JL e L e







but tituting [S. session
*
for 6 into Eq. ue of i*(t) zero.
ix {t)




3-1 and = 314 (1- e"~^ 286).
Ak/_ . 340 [or "t = 0. 03 seconds

K9 inc: Lth t
=




so that it oa be
lecte
,
r t=0.Q5 the e-ufttion es
c^Q
, /2R\ d^Ct), MJ*$2
df .+W^+ tV ^o =—£—
e
the value of W) + (^) 1inee rr) "+" \x~/ °' '-^ v'^"
t, it is considered as a constant during tJ er of
solution. Table 3-5 shows the variation of the tej
with t.
Table 3-3. Value of dependent variable coefficient
rime (£e) x io5
"
Ll!f+ (tC x\0 s
0.03 0.053 11.00





0.90 3 • £ksO 7.





Chai variables and 3ul:stituti. r
t
*M. + (218)^+ (£f+ (Xp)
2 i,g
- Mm im ^KTj^d - e'*)
solving this equation for i.
r
(z} by Laplace Transforms and

chaj t






Y = tan rp~ + "tan ^—
&-$«*
Since this equation is onlv for value >
and since k/L ~ 1000, the laat tens can be neglected,






















[df] L from t to t 0.
L
DF
J B9 = T 7^\F|2 from t 0.0*3 to InfinityE2 HW
Computer Conpari son for the Derived Performance Equations
The rath Department of the . ... , ! jtruaentation
Laboratory, ed the 650 computer for the ul-
teoua aolutior .qs. (11) end (12) usin • b valuta of
the constants for the . 1B400 INDUCT \h as
listed in Table 3-1 an<i the following forcing functions:
and
9 = Gm u »n cut
».nere ..
9m ~ */8 radian
CO = \00 It" I0 /second
The results of the computer solution served as a ...euns
of checking the assumptions in the derivations for
ctuol Performance Equatioj e results of sons of
the computer c rison. n on . 3-1, o-2, 3-3,
and «j-4.
For both types of motion the IBM SoO provided, as part
of its solution, the ratio \/^m*"»£/ which represents


























o THEORETICAL PERFORMANCE EQUATION












the following comparison resulted:
IKa 650




In the derivation for the Sinusoidal Deviation Function,
the value of ix was assumed to be small compared to N„i .A. El II
A check on this assumption was made by having the IBM 650
compute the value for i The maximum value of iv froi»
the computer solution was 0.09 while Hmiffl is EO.Go. This
comparison verifies the assumption used to obtain the
Sinusoidal Deviation Function.
For exponential motion, the IBM 6o0 Computer was used
to solve the equations up to t = 0.0 J seconds, where the
Exponential Deviation Function changed form.
Tabla 3-4 gives a comparison between the IBm" 550 's
values for (^/Nm jm K.J and those obtained from the derived




The derivation for the exponential Deviation Function,
[df] li, also assumes that, for time prior to 0.03 seconds,
the value of ix is small compared to Hml, . The ink' 6i>0
Computer solved for ix and at t = 0»03 seconds, ix = 0.060t>

Table 3-4. Valuer obtained for exponential deviation Function
1 •
""I












while Nmim is 20.6b. This comparison verifies the assumption
used to obtain the Exponential Deviation Funotion for time
prior to t = 0.03 seconds, and after this time the effeot
of the increasing ix is included in the second Exponential








In order to confirra the effectiveness oi i-c tachometer
used as an acoeleroraeter, teats were c
400, *yp©j Induction .or. ts been previous-
ly stated, this choice was one of convenience. © tacho&eter
3tion generator) used was connected on a coaeinon shaft
with lified . cps, induction
^otor. . 4-1 and 4-2 s '-.etches oi' the test setup for
the exponential aotion and Table 4-1 describe eter
i tiOtors used, /or reasons that lei
t
it
was necessary to connect anothe tor ( tv.o-pnase , 60 cps,
induction .Motor) to the shaft enter che 400 cps x^otor.
. e u3ual test sirnais to sei'vo^ecnanisms is
sinusoidal. Therefore it was desirable to test the acce±er-
ometer with sinusoidal action. Another rsason for this type
of test v.as to provide two independent methods of check!
the constants analytically derived. lso e of test
(S) I 4
)
was used by Fowl© ' and hovett v ' to obtain Ka , the
acceleration proportionality const,., b
,
art of
the object of this thesis to verify or raa&e 11 .ions on
their conclusions.
for the sinusoidal motion, .....oved
and the 400 c s eonnec ectly to the
sinusoidal 3troKin
t:,
attachment oi . . '.
1 10
1











Fig. 4-1. Sketch of test set-up for exponential motion,
Table 4-1. Description of Units
"A 1B400 INDUCTION GENERATOR
4-pole, dra£-cup type
Normal excitation lib volts 400cps
BEKDIX CK 3004 INDUCTIO! ! OTOR
2-phase, 12-pole
Bin field excitation 110 volts 400cps
Control Field excitation 220 volts 400cps
DIEHL CDA-211052 INDUCTION ! .0?'
2-phase, 2-poles, 2/b watts















3 is the steady at T the tine constant
of the exponential curve. It was felt that this could he
done by i step voit^; o t antrol
of a two-phase Induction motor. i. .- 1-5 (a)
show the shaft speed-ti'ue relationship resu fro:.-, this
type of step input
.
o first part of this test c the control
phase voltage setting to i I steady state speed.
This calibrati .. a stroboscope . e tacl ter
. ) volt. cps and the output voltage
re; th various settings of otor control phi
The results' of these Cnii ; -3. 4-4
4-f-
(it etei calib: , it »vaa p< La to
dete: ft steady stat the tachometer
output voltape (when exclt cps}.
acceleratic easur< ter
output, when the tachometer .;xcit' *- c
»
Recorder. The paper spee*G was approximately 100 o^c/second.
actual ti . asurements were i30cpa
tirrj trace on the recorder tape.
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ttf ' o.io 0.8 /.o
TIME., seconds
1.2 /.V
(b) Tachometer Output Voltage-Time





(c) Tachometer Output Voltage-Time







1.0 i.g ' i*
(d) Tachometer Output Voltage-Time








Fig. 4-6. uecords oV Exponential Motion Tests
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eed was set the output voltage of the a-e
excited tachometer. otcr was si the
output of the a-c excited tachometer was fed, through a
demodulator, into the recorder. an the motor was turned
on, the demodulate-} tachometer output was recorded. This
iL; shown on Fig . 4-d (a). ... value of the curve
corresponds to the steady state speed measured from the
tachometer output voltage and the time constant is that
time at which curve has reached oo.2 percent of the
steady state value.
ter this speed curve was obtained, the excitation of
the tachometer was changed to d-c and the potentiometer
(Fig. 4-2), was adjusted to provide the excitation current
desired. Using the same setting on t. tor control pha
voita e I th the tachometer output fed directly into
the recorder, the motor was again turned on aj volt
output proportional to acceleration was obtaine s.
4-6 (b) through 4-6 { d } , show this output volta d; e-t:
relationship.
The recorder was then vol' calibrated to obtain a
scale for measuring the output voltage from the accelerometer
(d-c excited tachometer}.
oscillations present when ceeleroir.eter
output should have been at a steady state value of zero
which would correspond to the steady state constant speed.
An investigation of these oscillations led to changing fro




casing with the tachometer, to the use of a 30 cps actor,
connected to the shaft extension of the 400 cps &otor-
tachometer unit* -her, the tachometer was not excited, but
one of the 400 ops &otor phases was excited, a study of the
tachometer output revealed the presence of a 400 cps signal,
even with the shaft stationary
•
To eliminate this unwanted signal, the $0 ops sotor
was connected to the shaft and the 400 cps motor was left
de-energized. Another unwanteu signal was noted when the
shaft was rotating at constant speed. The output was put
on an oscilloscope and the signal was predominantly 600 cps
when the 400 cps motor was used. It was decided that this
nal was due to the normal double frequency torque vari-
ations of two phase induction motors. This was proved by
observing the same condition when using the 60 cps motor.
The predominant signal was now one of 120 ops, plus some
higher order harmonics and also a signal of a lower fre-
quency (approximately 45 cps). It was found that the lower
frequency was reduced and the 120 cps signal aiade more
predominant by changing the coupling from flexible rubber
to a more rigid metal one. The Increase In coupli
rigidity had improved the reproduction of the torque
variations of the siotor and these torque variations pro-
duced detectable variations in angular acceleration. This
detection of the i&otor torque variations proves the effec-





> ' (d) wer«
,i , e
=ps *otor <mvi„e tte 40C „
klnuaoidal Lotion T^at.c
•tic «as obtained





T and w are adj useable
**€• 4-7. asoidal stroking attachment of sine-dri ve
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This teot consisted of measuring r and K to determine
9n and then making various settings of the forcing frequency,
00, and then recording the accelero/.»eter (d-c excited
tachometer) output voltage. Pig, 4-8 is the result of a
series or these tests.
>hen it became apparent that the curve was slopi
upward with increasing forcing frequency, contrary lo Sq*(£7),
the output was examined on an oscilloscope. It was found
that the fundamental frequency approached a square wave with
increasing frequency and became njore sinusoidal at lower
frequencies. The excitation on the tachoi-.ettr was changed
to 400 cps and nov the output, which then represented shaft
velocity, appeared on the oscilloscope as a 400 cps carrier,
modulated with a triangular wave when the forcing frequency
was high. This again confirms the fact that the tachometer,
with g-c excitation is performing one more differentiation
than it does with a-c excitation.
The detrimental effect of the square wa.Ve accelerometer
output was that the output voltage readings were bein ie
with a vacuum tube voltmeter which reaa the root mean square
(rms) value, and this value changes with wave shape, ainoe
the rms value of a wave increases as the wave anape e:oe8
from sinusoidal to square, this would explain the upward
slope of the curve with increasing frequency, as shown on
Fig. 4-6.











COMPARISON! OF THEORETICAL OUTPUT VOLTAQE
WITH EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS FROM









this type of use, since the sine-drive itseii . signed
to drive a large inertia (a tachometer drag-cup rotor plus
the 400 cps motor rotor in our application) a. e-
drive is limited in frequeno; . Thi ©-drive does have a
scotch-yolce attachment for driving heavier she but this
attachment is limited to a frequenc, ops.
48

CH . I 5
DI 10 .. SOLTS
Exponential Tests
voltage output seal© was made fro;:, the calibration
of the Sanborn keoorder. This scale was used to pick off
voltage values from the recorder tape representing acceler-
ation for a particular time. The time scale was baaed
on t..e 60 cps timing trace. apples of the recorder
tapes are shown on Fig. 4-6.
»
The values for velocity, 9, were taken froi:i Fi&.
4-6{a) and plotted on Fig. 4-3(a). The values for acceler-




Using the values for © and ©, and the values for e outy
at selected tirae intervals, it was possible to solve for
values of K/R and thus Ko(. , by trial solution of




1 »•« WWW]aw 6
The values of the other constants ttere obtaineu froc
Table 3-1.
By averaging the results frac. several values of time,
the value of K/K = 1.05 x 10"" 3 was obtained. This value
was used to oompute t> new Kot. which is now 7.42 x 10"
volts/radian/second^.











?i&. 5-1. Comparison of values of computed Deviation
1'unctioa to experimentally doterminea values.
value of K/K, to compare with experimentally determined
points.
Sinusoidal Tests
s previously stated in Chapter 4, the root-mean-square
(rras) output increased with increasing forcing frequency,
due to wave shape degeneration. Based on the observations
of the wave shapes on an oscilloscope, the rms values of
output voltage were corrected for wave shape. To umke
this correction for wave shape the frequency at which the
output wave shape was sinusoidal, and that frequency at
which the wave snape became square was determined. The
rcis values were corrected to peak values based on the
assumption that the rms values for the changing wave shape
Increased linearly with frequency, up to the value for a
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square wave. The effect of this correction is shown on
Fi£. 4-8.
After the wave shape correction was ::iade, the slope
Of the voltage output vs curve of jTi{:. 4-3 provided the
experimental determination of the Acceleration Proportion-
ality Constant Kc(.
SUKj.iary of Test hesuits
Both test methods provided an independent means of
determining Kou The results of the tests were
Ka = 7 42xl0"
6
volts/:adlan| from exponential test/ second
/ uecond*
Ka= 6.75x10 volts/[ 'aiiU "| fro;r; sinusoidal test
Since these two values coupere favorably, the value
of K/R determined from the exponential test la considered
as being correct. is value was K/K = 1.0b x 10"^ and
ia lower than the 1.81 x 10" 5 that was predicted. The
predicted value was baaed on the derivation of i-: in
Appendix A. It is Known that the derived value of h should
be increased, since the derivation aid not consider any
resistance in the return paths between the two incremental
coil sides (shown on Fig. .-1). An increase in the derived
K will reduce the predicted k/k, bringing this ratio closer






The comparison between the tv«o experimentally determined
Acceleration i'roportionality Constants, ,< a , verifies the
analytical approach used in Chapter 2, if the value derived
for R is modified as suggested in Chapter b. This verifies
the practicality of predicting the proportionality constant,
to a reasonable decree of accuracy, from only the physical
measurements.
The IR& Computer copper iaons proved the accuracy of the
assumptions used in the derivation of the Actual Performance
Equations.
Therefore the Actual Performance Equation of a d-c
excited, dra^-cup, tachometer, is considered to be




—yjt— for sinusoidal motion[«
y = tan"
1 A^-
°J = forcing frequency







\_DFJ = 1-6 L for exponential motion t< 0.03
J -w\_DFJ =




For tht 1^400, the K/H value has been c: a,
frovi that listed in Table 5-1, to the value 1,08 x 10~ 3
that was determined experimentally. The value of K/L is
now 1815 and this gives a break point for [df] of 289 cps.
The above performance equations place limitations on
the statement that the output voltage, of a d-c excited
dra^-cup tachometer, will be proportional to the shaft
angular acceleration.
The normal use of this device In aervo mechanises,
will be with sinusoidal shaft notion at frequencies where
the Deviation Function has negligible effect. As the
forcing frequency approaches the break point frequency, a




noted by Towle . It is felt by the authors that fowle,
since he used a similar sine-drive, experienced the same
wave shape degeneration with frequency, that the authors
noted. This wave shape defeneration is discussed in
Chapter 5*
Test xroceuures
As previously stated in Chapter 4, the authors feel
that a better method of sinusoidal shaft excitation is
required if information ia to be obtained above 20 cps.
It is desirable to excite the shaft at higher frequencies
to locate the break point frequency, and thus huve an
accurate means of determining, K/L. Below 20 cps it is
felt that the sinusoidal excitation provides an easy method
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of obtaining the value or the Acceleration proportionality
Constant
.
If the d-c excited tachometer is to be used us an
accelerometer In a speed control mechanise, or in a manner
that involves acceleration "up to a constant speed, the
exponential type test is recommended as the only method
of determining the variation of the Deviation /unction with
shaft velocity.
It is felt thut the Sanborn kecorder method of measuring
the output voltage is adequate if a satisfactory preamplifier
is available. In the exponential test method it is important
to eliminate any source of shaft vibrations and it is advis-
able to use a d-c drive motor or possibly a dra£-cup
induotion motor to eliminate the "cogging* effect of a
wound rotor a-c induction motor.
The effect of shaft vibrations will be present regardless
of the testing method U3ed but is more apparent with the
exponential test method.
Accelerometer Design Considerations
In any discussion of accelerometer design considerations
it is necessary to examine the parameters that ma^e up the
Acceleration Proportionality Constant, K« , and also the
ratio ft/l.








It is desirable to have H/L large to reduce the transient
effect for the exponential motion and to increase the break
point frequency for the sinusoidal .motion. It is also
desirable to have K/K large to increase the magnitude of
the K a. • "lamination reveals that both ratios contain
the same parameters and an increase in a parameter will
increase one ratio but decrease the other. Therefore any
change of parameters that are mutual to R/L and K/K would
hove to be based on an optimization stuay of the pel for: -
ance equation for u particular use.
This leaves only the length of the pole face, the
winding turns and the excitation current as parameters
if optiuization is not considered.
Any increase in the number of winding turns would
involve a 3tudy of space, heat, wire size, excitation
current and conductor resistivity.
If inertia is not critical, increasing the length
of the pole face is an effective way to increase Kot .

The purpose of this derivation is to ofct ie
turn rotor coil, with an equJ nt re ace, which will
produce the e ouJ ie
produced by the current sheet in the drag-cup
Bferring to s, A-l and i-2:
where A is the total nu of flux lines llni > the
single coil (N-l),
,
is the flux density in ,ausses
(lines per square centimeter ) . Since the area is expressed
in electrical units, as to be aiodifled by the factor,
2/p, to take care of the difference fcetv, leetricel
decrees i echanical decrees.
.Tt + a
> = jBm Mf)cJee
r 2£.&m \ r lines -2)
r
Since one coil links ^ flux lines, the result.:











1 = 2.163 cm
r = 1.934 cm
t * 0.036 cm




Kain winding turns, N
ffl
- 29b
Quadrature winding turns, Ny = 406












• r „ f DISTRIBUTION OF FLUXDENSITY
PITCH FACTOR . 1
0e Of measured in electrical radiansW vctrical radians/second
G echanical ] cond
ximuiE flux density in gauss
Fig. -2. (a) Single incremental rotor coil, (b) Diagram
of a single coil in a rectangular flux distribution.
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" ir pio6 voits -i)
If mechanical radians are substitute r electrical
no./
La is still a general expression for a single
incremental coil at position Oc . In this derivation tiie
coil is considered to have only resistance, or for conven-
ience, conductance. ductance of one coil side* is
ir da
el
Since the coil consists of two of tliese increments in
n _ t _i
vj -
~r~n— ohm x
series and the conductance of the return pains in tr<e cup






Is »»ill be the conductance of one incremental coil




for the current coil becoi
d\ = (|-)e s G.
(A-u)
he value of current in the Incremental coll can also
be considered the current* density, in a;.peres per radians,
of a current sheet of uniform current density ..ilustrateu"
in - v5 ( a )
.
The 9ctin£; on any path is equal to the total current
enclosed by that path. If path






dic = t(1SK4p) j da
The nitude is one half the total current since
this current must force flux across two ail a.
path B, :i « -3 (b), la chosen, the net mmf is zero
since the currents cancel out. The result la ve,















Fig. A-3. (a),(b) Uniform current sheet, mmf paths




-3 (ci) r< enta a single coil that will produce
the saiLo smf effect, alon^; the output axis (OA). Sot the
effect of the single coil to be the s ; the current
sheet, area obc mu3t equal area deffi, -erefore
xir = 4rTr mh&
*-*)&« plttr s
equating-, out the sinilar teraie in the expression
above, it is possible to coi i h as the equivalent
resistance of the one turn coil . A-o (d). This
resistance will produce a current in this equivalent cc











he purpose of this derivation is to obtain a val
of inductance for a single turn coil that ie equivalent
to the inductance of the entire c, .
.
1-1. Current .J.uiribution in the drag-cup
- aerivati:-n assumes that the current ia uj
distributed over four quadrants (four pole machine), with
the directions of flow as l .. -1. ctuai
space orientation of these. Grants depends upon
orientation of the resultant rotor flux at any particular
instant of til e .
quadrant is considered to b< -late in an




3-2. it piste representation of a drag-cup quadrant











and 1 is the axial length cf the pole face, c is the length
of the air gap, and dl is the current (in amperes) per radian
or the current in the incremental coil. The flux per pair
of poles is also d\ since for c pe of poles there v.ou
be 2dl and 2g.
le number of flux lin i, dA, wit electric













where I is the total current in the cup under a pair of
poles, and is assumed to oe uniformly distributed over the
cross-sectional ax Therefore the totul iinka-.es, per
pair of poles, is
> J ©(f)^ x
as
and
The inductance, per pair of poles, car be expressed
I
= ~ veber-turna or henry8u
L pere
= —s X 10 henrys (8-4)
V - 2^ m 1tr
6b











— benrys/pfcix or poles (B-5)
Using the measurements of the 1B4(
frc Table o-l, the value for L (consider!:









= g.gQ x'O henrys -6)
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1. :endt: ,e r v o&ec ha ni s& :'idc tic a
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